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GB)~I,S. NarES 

Sider:it~ I?phe~i;es from Aye,r Hitam,. Selangor 
- . .-- .. '.~ ." '. , .. - . . ._- ~. . .. 

K. F~G~/:H,sk:ing', nepat1:Jierit of GeOl~gy, University of Malaya .. 

, ,Fe~tly Mr Wong Ya1<:e Fah ga~,the writer a s~le of the ooarse,.' 
fractiOn: O'Qtc;dned by f;ieving material, 0btained duriIlg Banka drilling on 
the AYei' Hitam cttedging site, Seiailgor. The nature and genesis of sone 
of the conponents of this sanple form the :basis of this note. 

, " 'A CurSory ~ationof t.h~. sairipleby the naked e~ and then under 
a biriOOUl'ar!miCroscope iridicatedthat it consisted essentially of sub
angular grains of quartz, varying in size from c. 100 microns to c. 1.5 JIlIn, 

and yellowish., crudely spherical bodies, whicn were provisionally :ideqti
fied;as Siget:'ite ,and ,subsequen:tly, this identification, was ShCMn to; be 
ess~tial+Y ciOrrect., These 'sph~ ~es represented, about, 5 per. cent of 
the sanple and vari~d;iI) size,put were, for the Inost part" c. lnm in diaJiitrter'. ' ., '., '-., . . 

: : The se!mPle, \lIid¢i' ~view, aiid' s:i.muai- ones, were' obtained from grey 
sandy Clays' arid'¢layey ,'$aricts,.-:iI:l all 23 feet thick, overlying liniestone. 
A bep.of:gbey, pea:t}r"sandy':C).ay ;~diately oVerlies the siderite
bear:i.ng be9S.'~' Th--e 'qorrp'lete,sequ~ce ,Qfsecti.:aentS"as reported in.,the 
~ log, is"~ven ip Tabl~ L., .. '. ' 

.. " )". . ..... . .. ' .. ... 

TABLE; 1 

(By pCmniss~an :pf Mr '~ng Y'~" Fah) 

nepth,~, ... 
surface', in feet 

... 

o ~ 15, 
.0,16: - 25. 
·:2~t!"!'., 3Q 
30-;35 
35·- 46 
~S,~:50' 
50.'-,55 
55 ,- ~'60:. 

.. --60,,-,65 
65,,~ 75· 
78 

.' De~ed [vegetcrtion with some browri· cl~y 
Brown· clay with, some fine' sand 
Brown clayey sand 

, "', BI"OWI).' ma:inly ooJ:irse sand 
..Bram, clayey sand 

Grey sandy- ,clay· 
Grey. peaty ·sandy clay 

,·Grey;sandy:,clay ) siderite-
.Grey.-clayey:.scind ) spherulites 
,Grey clay' with some fine sand) . present 
Linestone ~, 
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Thin sections revealed the following characters of the 'spherUlites: 

i. Their sections are crudely spherical ~d they Poss~s~ seb.i.ated 
peripheries due to the fact th~:.; the latter consist of ,projecting 
crystal terminations. " ,,' ' '... - . . . 

ii.. Most of' the Spheruli tea areisoJ.cited bodies ',bUt a few" i douj)lets' . 
'with a cOIIlllion 'straight' boUndary,'occur, and' One ttrip;Let,' has , 
'Men seen. '. . , " , ' ',.. .' 

~J.1.. The spherulites lack nuclei, _ and all consist of ri3.diating crystals • 
. " They -a.:r:;e further 'characterised by arrpsaic of l~gely ·cleaVMe,-. " 

iv .. 

. '.~' 

v. 

de~derit .' fractures. - . - " , , ". -.. - ' 

lfthe' iriclusions, rioted belOW,'. a:reignored,. most.of.. the . 
spherulites 90nsist of pale ye:tla.v -sideri tethroughoUt •. , OCca$ion-: 
ally, hOwever; a'sphe:rulite may ha,ve a core compos,eq 9f dar~ -, ...... .. 
powdery material e~ddedin side~"ite. This materl.al~ Whiqh' has 

,:';.' -
also been examined in polished section is non-metallic, and 
probably Garbonaceous or argillaceous. _ OccasiqDally .. a.:~pherulite 
·rnayshow 'one' or" two n~' boncentric arcs of .. roddl.sh-prown, fran. 
:oXid,e, 'and:r~therrnore ~qlle.11t~y ~diffuse raYS'9f'~~d'~ .9r$ge, .' ., .". 
and brown i.rbh oode. 'are to be ' seen. . :3Otre." Of \'J;p:es~; l.crt.ter c~ be . ". 

<traced from the"periphery towaros 'the Ceritre,.bj.It~. pther" .... '.-, 
occasions they are confined to the core and frrtenrediate zen.e. .. 
Rarely, a few opaque veinlets are to be seen extending a little 
in from the periphery, and these. commonly follow cleavage planes 
in the carbonate. These, and 'certain other small and rare opaque 
inclusions are. s.een., in. polisheq section, to consist of pyrite, 
and are discussed further below ~ - " - '. 

Whilst sone spherulites are free from inclusions, ot~rs)Ilay , 
contain from a few to many. These inclusions are alm:>st . solely 
quartz. A few muscovite inclusions occur and also the occasional 
one consisting of pyrite .. 'Usually the -quartz inclusions are 
appreciably smaller than; the majority. Qf' the free quartz -- frag
ments of the sample. They are,. randomly' disposed and orientated, 
and not infrequently they display a pull-apart·texture, -having 
been first fractured by the stre.sses ~sed'0n them by;'the> 
growing carbonate crystals and then 'CEmented by the siderite~ It 
is possible that sorre slight, replacerrent of ,the quartzbytlie 
siderite has occu:t'red locally, as,: on. occasion is seen :in ooliths 
from the·. iron.. pre .. of lDrraine (Bubenicek.~ -.1964) • All themu.scovi te 
inclusions are fan-shaped: due:to the splaying out of the mi¢a, 
flakes by the crystallising siderite.' , 
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In one instance a quartz fi'a.grrent was seen to 'sit' across the join 
of two spherulites. Occasionally, also, a quartz ·fragment projects from 
the spheruli te host. 

Polished sections of briquetted §.pherulites, and of the whole 
sample, confirmed many of the observ=::t.':ons made above, and, in addition, 
provided the following data: 

~. A few of the spherulites contain small inclusions of pyrite. 

ii. 

iii. 

These consist of framboids in various' stages of disarray, and 
are possibly part-replaced by siderite, and provide textures 
reminiscent of squashed raspberries. Indi vidual pyrite crystals 
are only a micron or so across. :, 

As noted earlier, small ve,inletsof pyrite are ,seen very ,.' 
occasionally . extending locally a littJ,~ way in from the pe~ipl1ery. 
of a givenspherulite:' '!heir dispOsition, ~,'beep largely dete~ 
mined by tlie61eavagedirections .orthe sideI;'ite, buttnlder ,high; 
power they are", "clearly; somewhfa.tsinuous, and may hayebeen 
fOnred, in part, 'by.replCl,cenent'ofthe caroonatia •. 

In briquetted poU9hedwhole sanPles, in .a¢~tiOn to.quaPtz 
fragnents and siderite spl1eruli tes, there are a few· ,fraguents pf . 
i1ireni te and pyri tefrainOOids ~ .soneof. the latte~show a b,igh: .•. 
degree' of oroer,ing'of their, crystal conp:ments ,and, ~ot .. :i,nfrequently 
. , colonies' . of ~oids,. wl1ich .In . section occupy ~c4'Pl~, . ~ in 
evidence •... These' 'cOloro,e,s' may well' hp.ve,deye~~d, with plant. 
tissue ~as, for example, '"in the' hbllqw 'centres' 9f c fragnents, : .... 
st~ an,d roots:.of some aquatic plants, .and may then have. been . 
li.berated ~d wi:ts1').ed into the deposit" from which . the sarnple under 
re'view was obtained~"" . . .. 

Chemical CO!Iij?O§i -don' 

As . that'" fraqtion of the 'spherulites. which is soi~ie in,hot Hel. 
consists essentlc3l1y of ~id~rite,. the' solution .resulting from:such., an 
attack was arialysed for Fe, 'Mn, Caand.·Mg by'rreans of the. A.A,..S •. The 
results, calculated as carbona1;es, are as' follows : 
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FeC03 99.6 

MnCO " 
3 0.3 

Caco3 0.5 

MgC°3 
, 0.5 

100.9 
-----

(Analysis bY,Mr Lee Meng Chong) 

Genesis of the spherutites 

The quartz,clay'and mino~ :CompOOents, other than the pyrite, 
comprising the sedi.rn?nts in 'which the spherulites developed, were 
catT:led' into 'the :li.nestone' ba:sm ',Via a9r'ainage system which was ' 
deriVing'much -of its 'solid load "from ' a known, neighbouring, weathered 
granitic 'rnass~ . The pyrite' frainboidS: whlchwere deposited siffiultane
ously, must have comef:rom a s1i~ly earlier deposited and nearby 
peaty deposit through which 1:he basin-feeding streams were cutting. 
The Eh/pH conditiqns in'the accuimllating basin sediments were' such, . 
that', whilst they a1l~dpYrite to survive, they provided optimt.un . 
conditions for the d~positian of siderite,.' (Stability fields for the 
iron 'species 'rrentioned in this paper haVe' been,' established, by l<rtDWein 
and Garrels (l952) and need not be discUssed here.) Although 'still a 
subject-of debate-,;i.t seems likely that the:l:ron of the siderite was 
largelyor' errtmly carried to -'the site of deposition :frbni the peaty 
deposits noted abOve as'ferTicoxide'hydrosol stabilised by organic 
colloids', (Pettijohn,1957, p.460) and there the chemical envircmment 
dictated that it should be deposited as siderite. " 

What determined the precise siderite points of deposition is 
unknown: perhaps comparatively dense centres of clay behaved 'as nuclei, 
nuclei which the developing radiating crystals subsequently and' gen-
erally ;,cornpletely :~liminated. As noted earlier, the 'force of , 
crystallisatioh:ofthe siderite pulled apart-some of the entrapped 
quartz grains·and',partially disruptedCpyrite 'fraIDboids' and mica books. ' 
Occasional temporary lowering of, the': watertable pennitted certain 
franboids to becone superficially oxidised in the manner noted earlier. 

Finally, transgression of the siderite-bearing sediments by organic
rich ones, within which the chemical environment was favourable for the 
generation of biogenic ~ S, and iron sulphides, locally penni tted 
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siderite near the base of the peaty zone to acquire within fractures, 
possibly generated by sedinent loading, a deposit of what is now pyrite. 
It is lIDcertain whether this sulphide developed by direct action between 
H2 S-charged water and the siderite or whether a deposit of colloidal 
iron sulphide was carried into the l"ractures where it was subsequently 
converted to pyrite. 

Conclusion 

As far as the writer is aware this is the first record of such 
spherulites from West Malaysia. 
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Note on the geology of the Rebak Islands (Langkawi) Kedah, West 
Malaysia· . 

Ahmad Jantan, Jabatan Geologi, Universiti Malaya 

The Object of this note is to add further information to the 
observations made on the problems of the. stratigraphy of the Rehak 
Islands. . . 

Sartono (1972) is of the opinion that the rocks of the Rebak 
Islands are not entirely built of the Machinchang Formation, and that 
the rocks at the southeastern part of P. Rehak Besar, P. Selat Senari 
and P. Rehak Kechil (see Fig. lB) resemble more closely to the 
description of the rocks of the Singa Formation. If this assumption 
is correct then one should have a stratigraphical contact between the 
Machinchang Formation and the Singa Formation in the area. This 
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strat~gt'C!.p',hical contact could then befO\ID(j on,P. Rebak Besar.. 
: ~ . ,.', '. . . .' '. . 

, The base of the SingaFonna1- :_.:n ~ Jones (MS) locateqtl,1e base of 
the '~ingaForination only at the r.Jrthwest~ncoast, of,p~,~~'(see; 
Fig.lAt.:. Here it, cqnsists of~oft redJID.idstOIie of Uppe:rmPst DevorU.ari 
age, _ supposedly unconf.ohnablY Qverlymg the Upper'IP-tI'i:taI Member "',' 
(LC:MerDSvbnian')-, of the' setul' Forma:tion. The contact was' interpreted, , 
as' 'an erosional: Unco~o:rnrl. :t"Y',. , ' ' . ",", ' , ' 

. '~. : 
. . ~ . 

Jones (MS> did nat designate the base of the Singa FormatiOIi. in ' 
the wasterJ) p~ pf ,the 1aI1gkawi, Island, G.."""9up, where ~~~s of, the 
formation ~ 'best ' exPos~d~,' Jfe' c~side.redth~ :rocks, on, 'the, ~ak, ' 
Islarids, to -be whol;Ly ofthe;- ~dh:i,rtc11aJ1,g Formation (U]?percamo:ciari),~ and 
tl1e 'black '$~e onP. 'l'ek6h saba" an 'island' to the south of the Rehak 
Islarids"to' be thelcr..rest eXposed :rucks -Of the 'sii1ga Forinatiori~''- 'the , 
Setul Formation is absent here, and the Singa Formation oversteps the ' 
Setul Formation to lie directly on the Machirl¢hang Formati<?n.. The 
contact is postulated to be probably' Under tl1Ef sea. " ' 

The Rehak Islands: If one took a boat around Rehak Bel?~,,'~ 
would get the impression that the island is underlain predominantly by 
hard ... qu~zi ti~ sandston~" except for the southeastern Cape and the " 
northwestern bay. " This 'is' because sandstone blocks and' boulders ,mar 
the underl}ring 'bedroCk, and appear as though they. make up t.!l~- ~der
lying bedrock. The southeastern cape consists of soft yellow-brcMn 
IIll.ldst~ti'-s.iltstone and ~ine :,sandstone, similar to the' rocks at, P., , ' 
Selaf-sen~i~ aricl P. Rehak: Kechi!.' - The northwestembay, whi~\',Sa:rtono 
did not visit, consists of soft red and grey mudstone very much resenibling 
the:red, mudstone , at .. P. ,Langgtm." ,From such an examination one, may be' led 
to ·form. an' opinion :that, the soft, yellow_ :nrudstone'and siltstone, on· one 
hand, and the hard sandstone '-0.'1 -the other belong to separate, sedimentary 
formations. 

On~: need oilly. walk alo~ the coast 'co preferably at,' loW, tide around 
P. Rebak Besar, to realise that the island is -in fact to a large extent 
unda.-=!,a:.i.P" , by soft mudstone,' both red and grey. " sandstone 'OC9tU"Sc as 
in:t~~, "whig}) in only "a ,few cases are more than 5 m thick,,'but which 
form the' iiDre'-resist&,t and' proDri.nant beds, delucling one's' obserVation. 
The mudstones are mainly clay. The contact between the rudstone and 
sandstone is altvays sharp. No unconfonni ty is so far mat, and there 
could possibly be no unconfonnity at all. 
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Nil< Mohi3med,' S.S. Sark~ arid T .E. Yancey (personal corrmunication) 
on a field trip during early March 1972, found fossil brachiopods and 
biv~ves (Posidonia sp.), in the mudstone frdmP. RebakBesar (fossil 
locality, shown in Fig. 1). This proved beyond doubt the presence of 
post-carribrian· clastic sedirrentary sequence in P. ~bak Besar. At the 
present stage of work, the rocks of P. Rebak Besar, except that at the 
southeastern cape, appear to belong to one sedimentary sequence. 

',' 'IirJPli¢atiorts and problems: .l11e fossil finds at P. Rebak Besar point 
out Jones 'mistake, in classifyi;:g the rocks of the Rebak Islands as 
wholly' of Cambrian sequence, the iv1achinchang Formation, ~vonian 
sequEmce is also present at the Rebak Islands. Known Upper Paleozoic, 
clastic sed:irrentary formation in the Langkawi Island Group is the Singa 
Formation, which is Uppermost (or probably Middle) ~vonian to LcMer 
Permian. ' 

The question, arises as to whichsedirrentary formation the ~voiU.an 
sequence irl th~ Rebak Islands belongs o-,IX>es it represent the basal 
seq~,ce of the Binga Formation which Jon~s was :t:lot able to recognise 
in the western part: of the' Langkawi Island Group, or is it a formation 
by itself?' ',' 

'!he writer is still working in this area. 
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CONFERENCES '. ,.-';,' -, 

7 .'.~ :-.' 1·:· . ' ... . ~. 

: .. ; -~ '-- . -. ~.;- . . ,. 
Report on Meet:ing .- . - : .. 

''lh8' largest' and most,ambitious'· meetm.g'·~qh ~ .. So¢.ety llas even 
attempted·te:ot'ganise was;helcL~.n .. Kuala Lumpur jn J,c¢~ March •.. With a 
fmar !t-btal 'of .260. registered~?Cirticipant.!3, the,meet~ was rather . 
larger,:than: :had:beenexpected·.:. Mariyof .. the~ particj,.pan:ts .. were :fr:um . 
overseas J' 'and .especially·gratifying:.rwaB . the ~li;lrge nllJIiQeI:'·pf ge.olqgists 
from ether' Southeast· Asian couirtries. who ~ abl~· tq.atten9~ . For .. 
JDan9' of·us· ill' :Malaysia it. providfid.our: fiX'Stchan~ to. meet 'anc;i; 9iScuss 
regional geology with colleagues .'from Burma, Vietnam, ·the··Phi1ipp:4ie~, 
India, as well as 'lliailand and Indonesia • 

. ' " .::." 

'llie JIK3et:ing was formally opened on 20 March by the Deputy Prime 
Minister and Minister of 'Hone' Affairs-;-·Y.-B.'·'l!un Dr Ismail b:in Dato 
Haj i Abdul Rahman, who made special nention :in his :remarks of the role 
that :indigenous geologists haw to play :in the developnent of the 
:region. 

.: .' ~~L"_~;'_ - ;) ~ .'."': 

About forty-five papers werepresented·lri--tne·teChrUcal sessions 
spread over s;tX\'~~ .. ,! ••. ~~v~~~<?!·topics dealtf-w;ith ,-... ~y aspe~s 
of the geology of a vast and onlypa:ctly-KiiOWil"-fegioiC';;;'''carf"be--'seen from 
the. abstracts vollm2. .Despi te . this di versi ty, there was a fabric of 
~~~teqness ~'.::,an,4'~ ·de.ftni-~e .. t~~:~p~~ ~:in .. tl1~,:~erence. . ~ 
t:hene was approprJ.aiely fJ.I'St·"stated iri.' W~·: H;uidJ. ten • s~keynote: . 
address: "Plate tectonics of Southeast ASia. ·ancP·Iridoriesia". Hamilton 
lucidly ~l ~jl}~P t1t~ ~lat~: ~~pto~!?S j ?~~s~~. and ~~ ,n~ .. aJJrost 
overwhe~ eV1Qen96 .. J:n . fa,VC)\~'c of l.t,. tlitlS settlllg.~ Cll::,:1IlOdEU'-for 
others to' apply."Mu:clf of the· discussion dur:ing the neetmg was in fact 
concerned with attempts to apply and test these ideas against the geology 
of this region. : . 

At first, however, the plate tectonicsc.. iIv:xiel.s~eped :to. produce 
only divisiveness. There seaned .to" be . no" comm;:>,n. ,l~ . between. those 
participants who had accepted the ncdel' and used: its. tenI)iI:lo;togy 
habitually, and··those·whO.. spdke.in claSsical.·tE;mILSf, qt:·:g~Yfl~li.nes . and 
orogenes. The wide diffe:rencesi.m:'menta1::irames, of:~:fe~ce was spot
lighted by the preseritatiOn at' the . various nat;iGJlQ1 teqtQn:ic. 'mp.ps (mostly 
:in draft form>. The degree to which plate 'tectonics· idS~ are :incor
porated :in these maps 'I'anges' fran zerato one h\D'ldred· pe~t ,.an5i those 
maps which do not :inC9rporate plate:.tectanics, themsel~sJollow different 
sets of ideas. But 'a$;-;the 'discussiClllS went. on" .cancepts.we~clarified, 
barriers'of:terininology. brdken·down,:. an~ .. ¢iffenmcesn~d, so that 
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by the end the participants all seened engaged in a coJIlllDn endeavqur of 
testing plate tectonics against the real world of Southeast Asian 
geology. It was nOt cOilcensus but it was, effective communication, and 
the endeavour will surely'be continued by many of the participari-ts in 
their own areas. The neeting thus had a degree of unity, and plate 
tectonics was the thread that tied it together. 

In spite of the :une.~ctedlylarge size of the neeting, and,the 
Society"s inexperierlceID l:\OSLil'.g, such gatherings, the ,Regional Con
ference' ,nrust be' ccm.sidereda ~at ,sucqess. A lc3rge debt of gratitude'_ 
is OWed ~y! the Society to a1:1"whohelped make it so, especially th~. " 
generous; comrrercial • companies who gave' money, the University" ot' l~!i1aya 
and its Geology·~pa:rrtnentfor' offeriligfine, facilities, cmd Qf course; , 
the0rganiting' Cornmi ttee' of 'theCOn£erence " mder thechainnanstdp of" ' 
Dermis Taylor, last year's President of the Society:... , 

P.H. Stauffer 
" " • ~ f 

Report on post-conference field excursions 

,',' j 

A. ' East Coast, MOnday, 27 March ·to:~Suriday,2 :April, 1.9.72: 

'ii4s ' ~st ,c6~g:reqS fieici exCtirsiOh' ~~' ,l:tighly 'successful and 
well.W0rth, .the .effQPt p~t~t6 'j,.ts organization. ',There ,was a total 
of 19, ~ ,up' as 'folloWEd,' ',' ' , , 

. '" - -' '-- . 

leaders: - Dr C.S.-. Hutchison of the Unive~ity of Malaya, and 
, . Mr ~'.:~ Sai of the Malaysian Geological' Survey 

Participants' : 

Mr Asril Stahbuddin, Djakarta, Indonesia 
Mr WibisOno ,Djakarta, ' IndOnesia 
MrRab SUkamto;' 'Bandung" Indonesia 
Mr V. V .' '8astri ,: ~hra.Dtm, India 
Mr 'Andre'Coumut ,;BandaX" Masin, Kal." Se~. " , Indonesia 
Mr c. ~steUmauX" Pnom Pehri,' Cambodia ' ' 
Mr E.H.' B0rr~ ;'Bil14ton N. V., ,the Hague;. Holland 
Mr C.A~ Laughton" west ' Australia 

'" , Mr: M.M. Sliouls,' Chiengmai UniverSity" Thailand 
Mr and MrS E~P. Utting, West' Australia ',",', 

.: Mr D~R.l'fuerdter, Geological : Survey, of :Malaysia', 
. MrDon Walcott, U.S. Geological Survey in ,CeJ..~bes, IndOnesia 
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Mr R.E. Sweet, Mobil Oil, Pl'ineeton,'USA 
DrD.J~ Gob~ft·~, Sedgwick Museum; ,Cambridge·, ·U.K •. ' 
Mr Frank HoOper~;; Gulf Oil, .Singapere, ',: 
Bus dci.verf: 'Ahma.d-l<an)al·~dih,.:lliivers:tty of Malaya 

.• _:4 ..... -: . .i:"':. - . ' .. _ ./ "':',' '. :X.; .. - .. 

. _ The, pUrpoSe:/was 'to '-study art a:J.mo6t comple;te ,sequence of rocks 
in the Malayan '-~OSyhcline (tleUgeOSyncl:i.ne "),.' . . , 

. "AccdIIJIIOdatian' was'at :tlie;·Gove:truner'lt-Rest . Houses, ex.ceQt~ m:-: 
Singapore when the Hotel l vttrlin was useq. 

. :r 

·'I'l?an$port included a University buS and'landoover. '. - .- ... 

DaY One 
<.-, 

-Route: '~Kual:a -Lui'rq;>ur :to RaUb .' ~ILPalaeozoio to ' 
DeVohianl SChist: : Series:,/ ophiolites', i. Genting . HighlandS 
ignimbrite,,' ;FObthills- Bentong:Group~, Limeat9.n9·-near 
Raub • 

.. -". -,' '. '. .1 

Day -Two:' ·::-ROute: . Ra~Benta ... Tenerloh,:,Kuaritan .' .. ,-,:' 
.J Benta:< MigiJiatite of' the' Malciy~ ca,tazone"t Triassic· ' 

fo:rma:tians near Kerdau and Temet'loh. : unconformitY , 
. at Jenka Pase. Kampang lwIah Permian ~desitic 
. ·agglanerate. -~ling fOnnation.', UpPeI"-·Paiaeozoic 

netasediJieiits near :~~: ..' .': .. < 

Day ThIee:·;· ~ut~::,·~t~":~~·'.';~;i ~fug '7~,> .-.":' - .'. 
. Underground tours of P.C.C.L. tin JiIiile'in morning. 

Tour of mill in afternoon. Return route to Bukit 
Bangkong rnagneti te skarn mine, then to basalt near 

<,' • Beserah, north of Kuantan. 

Day Four: Route: Kuantan-to 'Mersing.·" -Rhyolitic agglomerate at 
Nenasi, Panti-Lesang Cretaceous sandstone and shale 

.,A1:~:.B~:t_J;3C2ngk9ng_ qn.. ~l:.9~_ t9~Vltl,_~:IIIp;iJ.l.:· .. ~~. :' : .. 
. sect;Lon at ~ng Penyabong, south~ast of· ~dau o~ 

',' L -"m~olite~'t:ti;ff_~qum~ anpb~al"t: :siil.·~ . 

Day Five: Route : Mersing to -Joh6re' Bahru ~ " " 
Mersing coastal. sectiOn of isciclinaIly folded Penno
Carboniferous metasediments.. Granite quarry near 
Jemaluang. Pelapah Kanan iron-tin mine :ne~· ~. 
Waterfall outcrops of granite-metasediment contact •. 

- ;' - . ~ ... 
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Day Six: 

Day Seven;. 

Route: Johore Bahru to. Singq.pore . 
Gab,bro-gr>aru.te contact. on BukitPanjarig; .and BulO-t : : 
Gombak. Swee quarry :in gabbro and l)orite·;Pah .. Hip 
quarry in hOl"nPlenae ;gabl;>rc ,J urong. quprry where: : . .',' 
nunerous granite dykes and veins cut and assimilate 
.the·gabPro. Afternoon ,~e for ~igh:tsee.ing :in 
Singapqreat .. the . reques1; of.part;icipantS .• 

Excurs:i,.onb:rd<e . up after. breakfast in Hotel Merlin • 

A complete field gci.ci~ haS been prepared for the excursion. 
The Society may publish this field· .guide in tl:1e near.iuture.. 

One of the features of the excursion was that a continual 
compari.spn of Mal.c;l.yan ~c;>~ogy was P9Ssibl~ ~ th . ~q tp.:the 
I),pm.;;handthe Indonesia,n .islands .. to.tl:le ::;;o.uth., .. Many rock' . 
f9~Ja:tj.ons.weJ;e fotmd. t9,. be close.ly. ~imilar.· 

In particular the similarity of the Perm::> Carboniferous, the 
Triassic, the Tembeling Fo~tiQn, .:aI;ld tbe Panti. SQrldstone t.o .' 
f~:qa.'l' :¥t n~ighbo~g countries be~ .appaxent during dis~· 
cussiqnf?· QIl the Qutcrpps. ' .. 

' ••• ", • :. A _. • .; 

'. 'PU:f;i.was. a' rnos.t· memor~le CI11d happy .fieJ4 e~<::~ion.. The 
participants expressed a ~ish tha:t ,the Soqi~ty .could organize 
similar activities more frequently, and that the Society would 
from now,on conceI1).;itself wi:th;,t;helarger reg:i,onx-atherthan .' 
s01:e1y. ~th Mala~s~a.. .... .... "':. '. .' . . " .... , ... 

C.S. Hutchison 

. .... ~. . . 
B. North-west Malaya"Monday 27 March to Sunday 2. April 1972 

..•. ';" .' " 

Leaders : 'DrT·.E. :Yan~ey, Department of Geology, University of 
Malaya, Kuala Lumpur 

. ,.' . 
. ' .' . .' .; 

, ~Jr Yap :F~ Loi,. GeologiCal, S~y of MalaySia 
. ,-".; .. 

,~c;o:'t::lCl.pant~.: " .. 
. . : .,~~,. .. 

Miss Suzanne Hill 
Mr and Mrs F. Fletcher 
Mr and 1'1rs K. StmD'Ilers 

, . , . .' .. ' " ~" . ., . 

- New SoUth Wales, Australia 
- Perth, West Australia 

- do -



Mr and MrsW. Jones 
Mr and Mrs D. K. Malcolm " .. 
Mr H. F. ·fuutch 
Dr Eri tz :Baum . 
Mr Hideo 1<ido 

- Perth, ~st Australia' 
'- do -. .. ; •... . . 

- BurealilVijn. .Ees.,Australia. 
. - Geol •. "SUrvey ~l:,Germany '. 

- Ja.pex Co~, Japan 
- Petro Lev. Corp., Japan 
- GeolbicalSurvey,Indonesia' 
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Mr Toshic;Tanabe 
Mr:L P ~~.; : Sili tonga 
IV.Ir'· c. . Buik: - Mobil Oil, Prineetdn,'New ·Jersey,USA 

- New Jersey, USA· . ::. Miss L·. Burk 

Driver .:. Enche Hartin bin Salleh, Un.i versi ty of Malaya 

,":.' . 

This 'trip was attended by 16 participants from many areas with 
sone coming :q:pm the.·tJnited States, Germany', Japan and"Indonesia, 
but the bulk of the '.participants were Australians. They brought· 
with them the Australian loVe of beer at. any occasion; ahd this· ' 
helped greatly to smooth out the rough edges of a trip carried out 
in crcwded land rovers or, croWded boats'.,;:. '!here was.·a ~at group 
spirit anong the· patticipants·andeverybGd.y enjoyed·the tii:i..pvery 
much deljilpite ce:r!tal.n; ·discornforts'mevitab1ein such. travels ~. . 
Although the group ·was international in origin, many of the' . 

. participants had worked or are working in Malaya, Sumatra, or . 
. Thailand •. '.' . . 

, . 

Thewip covered the 'distance friom Kuala Lumpur;· the site of 
the Conference, to the . LangkaWi Islands ,·in the northwest comer 
of the coUntry, and. 'ended on l?enang. iIsland. . ThroUghout the' tf.iip·". 
the emphasis was : placed-. on seeing the str:'atigraphy of· the Pal.ebOOic 
and lDwer' l"J.esozoic· ('JXIiassic) , . and on· determiiririg "!:he} "geologicl"ic . 
history of the region. After passing several exposures"of sem ... · 
rrentary rocks or metasediments and being asked what are these rocks 
and not being able to answer the question , it becane obvious that 
much remains to be learned of the detailed geologic history. 
Thereafter the trip assured' nore the "character of a task force 
trying to determine as much as possible of the geologic history of 
the region. 

The trip started at Kuala Lumpur and made its first· stop at 
Rawang, to examine a stratigraphic sequence related to the strati
graphy of the Kuala Lumpur area. The next series of stops ·:We~·in 
the Kinta Valley where the stratigraphy of the limestone units was 
examined. The next day was spent in the' Kuala·Kangsar area arid::: 
Taiping area, where stops we~ made to examine the Quaternary ."; 
volcanic ash , granites of Main Range " and several stops to examinee.' . 
the Triassic Semanggol Formation which is so well· exposed there .~-., •. 
This segnent covered the yoUhgest' geology encountered on the 't:=rip. 



The following day was spent in Perlis examining the Devonian to 
Permian stratigraphy. Following this were two ·days 'spent· in the 
Langkawi . Islands ~pept e~g the Oroovician to ~vonian . 
stratigraphy on Pulau .Langgun, and the Carboniferous to . Permian 
stratigraphy of the soutl1 portion of the Langkawi Islands •. 

The. variability .and 'grea,t thickness of ~ .. Semanggol Formation 
were. !features. ·that :impressed many people; also the abundance of 
rhythmic bedding and characte~·. of . basinal infilling, inter-bedded 
with sediments typiCal 'of normal shallow water envirorunents. This 
sane confusio!,! was 'encount!=~d when examining thE;: Carboniferous 
Singa Formation on the Langkawi Islands. The Singa Formation is 
unique in that it contains abundant slump structures and large 

'clasts scattered infil:te grained matrix (diamictrite),but it also 
coritains . sedimentary feature£) tra4itionally interpretec1.. as . deep' . 
wClteran9. .shailQW ,~ater origin •.. Maybe another field trip will . 
placetf4I?, in. bet1;er perspective:. ' 

. A very signifiCant gain ~. understanding was made' when examining 
the·'· Dewnian section at. Gunong Hutan Raj i 'in Perlisan~ on Pulau 
Langgun~··We spent one' day' in N.W. PUlC!ll Langgun examirring the 
orooviqian to Devonian section , . and the'COIlsensus., of opinion (which 
I suppor:t),istha:t ,the section is.continuous and complete (although 
condensed) from 6rdovician to Upper Devonian , without unconfonni ty • 
The Devonian strata at Gunalg Rutan Haj i does not require an uncon
formity to explain its position .in,regards to the·oroovician rocks 
(tney·',are. separated by one mile''S .. distance, and the existence of an 
mGOI1formity.in;the:Devonian 'innorthem Malaya is -cast,into : ", 
'~ne' doubt •. , The" '1evoniansection ,appears to be: quitethiclq but 
compc>sed :,mostly of 'fine -Jl\Udstones •. ' and shales; and, consequently,. ,',~ 
poorly expose9-' .~. ::..... . 

. ',;. , ., .. : . 

. ~~~---------,..,.~-; 

NEWS OF· THE SOCIETY 
.:":.: . 

Sche4ule.: of neetirigs: for· ].972 : : '.:", J . 

With the ',successful FegionaJ. Conference behind us ,it is ·tineto 
look ahead:to therernainder .0£ the Society's year. It is hoped that·· 
some· of the interest and exci ternent stiI:'led up during the Conference . 
can be maintained ·through the other neetfugs planned.. The . Comcil of 
the Society has agreed on the fOllowing tentative schedule: 



; . 

26 May Evening discussion session 
21 July Evening discussion session 

': :22,·'~ptember .; ~g cli,scussion ~ession 
. NoVe!inber.·or .. 

. "i~dember.: ,.. : IP9.h..· discUssion"~~ting .. , 
. " Jan!iary ,;],973 ',·t· .;: Annual Gen~ral Meeting 
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'{i·<~. ~e piannedeVening discussion sessionsrepreseIit· Ci;new type 
of ~e~,:'. 'o:rganized,by: one or aofew"people, each wi·ll····feature·:~brief, . 
provoqc¢..i:'l~, and infoimal' presentations, and erpphasis" .·will·, be' 'on 'Ii vely 
disctis·s~On..We hope, to seJ.~ct topics sufficieritly ti:iJ:ely, iJiportant' ' 
and 'ControverSial so 'that iriterise'discussion 'will be'~StinW.ated. ' 

, . 

The Director of the Geological Survey of Malaysia has kindly 
agreed to host once again an extended Discussion Meeting (probably two 
days) in Ipoh late in the year. ''Ihe'''exact 'dates will be fixed later 
to immediately follow the Survey t s Armual Conference. 

Suggestions for topics, thenes, and speakers for any of, these 
discussicn neetings are invited. ' " ._::~;:, ' . 

In adcU, ti~., qthet/~etings may be brganised in ortIer to hear' . ' 
speakers. '''S~s~ioils here .. ~ ,also welcone. ,," :'. .. " ": ." .,c' 

P • H. Stauffer 

.. ----------------------

Field Meetings , 
, . . " ~ .: :. ;. ,: ~.- . 

In view ,'ot't~ good respans~ received for both the"weelclong' ,. 
excursions fol~6W#lg th~ Regional Ccnference, the Council of, the :':Sociiety 
is cantemplatilig 'planriing' IIOre'field excursions. Response to field 
neetings organized, py the Society in previous years have not been 
encouraging •. It is ,felt that nembers of the Society would' be : more· '. 
likely to b6 in..1=.Ehested ,in 'fiel~:' excursions which would take them t6 ' . 
places which they would' not.jl~y consider going by themseives-~···: .. · 
Perllaps what is needed is an "rartibitious" field excursion '-plannedand' 
announced well ahead of tine covering not only parts. of Malaysia but 
also some aspects of the geology'of the neighbOuri,rig .~ ,; for ' 
example, southern Thailand or Sumatra. Such fi~ld"excu:t'l;iOnsmight ' 
stinulate interest and support from IDeJIDers, not only locally but also 
fran outlying areas and even overseas. . 

Suggestions as to the possible locations for such a field excursion 
are invited. 
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New Publica~ions. 

The 1 : 1,,600,000' coloured gedio~~ map .of ,~stMal~ysia and 
Singapore, compiled by Dr D.J. Gobbett, printed for.ii1qlusion with the 
Wiley-Interscience. '.'Geology,.of.: the ~y :Peninsul~,',: :i$.; pow available 
for sale through ·~Society. Thepriee .is $3.0Q ,a cop~ plus postage. 

Abstracts of papers,. Regiona+ Cqnference on the Geology of South
east .ASia, edl:ted by N ~ S'.-···l1aile has' been pUbllsneCi:by:the . Society for 
the Conferen.'re ~~ ·.i'1eJWerif':of the':Socie~ who did 'riat·: attend the Coo" '. 
ference will redeivetheir :free 'copy't6gether wit11,'ihis rtewslettEW·.···'··, 
Members wiShiIig' ,'extra cOPies may purC'hasedthem thrOugb the SOciety •. ,' ; . 
The price 18$3;00 a copy plus postage. '.. .. -.-' . ". ,'.':' 

. . -' --
~'':--~;';'--~';''~''':-~--;;'' . 

New Members 

Full Members 

Dr E. V.Gangadharam 
Department of Ge610gy 
University of Malaya 
Kuala Lumpur, l'1ALAYSIA 

l'f E~A.·Gribi 
Holland Park D-l 
Sll'lGAroRE 10 

l'1r William Lau 
c/o Gaffney, Cline, Associates 
89/95 Anson Road 
SINGAPORE 2 

\~ ; ~ ','" :. 
:", . 

Dr T.G. Whitmore"': . 
Mead Hall .... ,",'" 

'#.;, . .-': : 

sai:fu:ID..Walderi ; ~' . ;.': . 
Esse~,England~ U.K."': . 

..... ,". 4', ';'" " 

"'-. ", .... 

:. ,; 

" -~ 

; ' ... ,", 

Dr Low Kwai Sim 
Department· of . Geography 
UniverSity of Malaya . 
Kuala Lumpur, 1'1ALAYSIA 

l'1r J. P. Duncan 
170 Grange Road 

. SINGAPORE 10 

Dr C. Nicholas 
Kaolin (1'1) Sdn.Bhd. 

" .,",:,. 

Roqm 306, 3rd Floor, Lee Yan 
Blqg:., J alal1 1'1ountbatten.; 
KUaTh, L\.ll'Ig?ur, MAlAYSIA 

Dr Wong PohPoh" , ';'/.' 
. Department of Geography':'. ,,,' 

. . UniV'ersi ty of Siriga~ .>,:" .. 
',SINGAroRE 10 . :. ':'.:',' 

", ;. 

l'1r WoniCriaW. Biri (:eormerly' student rrernrer) •. ·· 
Rubber Research. Institute '. . 

r . ~ . . ~ . . ::~ '. . ', . .'.. '.' : 

Soils DiVisiOn > '"'' ' 

P d 'Box"150 ':.' 
. ~ '.t: '- .. : r; !O",_ '. 

;. .. ' .. .; .. ' :.'. ~. _. I.: 
".1 

Kuala Lumpur, MAlAYSIA 

:.',-. .'." 



.. 

, , 

Student Members 

Mr Koon Lai Bin 
22 Bulimba Road, Claremont 
Wes.tern Australia 6010 
AUSTRALIA 

Mr Tai Say Ann 
886 Jalan 17/23 
Happy Garden, Petaling J aya 
MALAYSIA 

PEI'ROLEUl1 DEVELOPMENTS IN FAR EAST 

Humprey, Wilson, Esso Exploration 'Inc., Singapore 

Abstract 
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The oil boom in Southeast Asia continued during 1970 with an 
increase in exploration activity, particularly drilling and seismic 
surveys. More than 190 exploratory wells were drilled and an increased 
number of seismic crews were active, as old operators evaluated their 
holdings and new operators began exploring. Five significant dis
coveries, 1 in Brunei and 4 in Indonesia, were reported. Indonesia 
was the area of the I10st activity and success as 15 operators were 
active on 101 exploratory tests, 20 corrpanies conducted field 
activities, and 12 corrpanies were awarded new contract areas for 
exploration. Boundary disputes, which could hamper exploration in the 
East China Sea and Korea Strait, arose during the ,year among Nationalist 
China, Japan, South Korea, and the Peoples' Republic 'of China. In 
I"lalaysia, an increase of 3 was noted in the number of cOIIPanies drilling 
exploratory ~ells as 5 corrpanies reported' acti vi ties. The Oil and Gas 
I:evelopnent Corporation , with operations in both wings of the count.ry, 
continued to be Pakistan's most active explorer. A new cycle of 
exploration seems to have begun in the Philippines during 1970, 3 
exploratory wells, the first since 1964, were drilled and rrore were 
planned for 1971. 

Abstract and map, Brunei - l1alaysia -:- Indonesia, Concessions and 
Exploratory wells 1970, reproduced by permission of American Association 
of ,Petrolewn Geologist. Paper published in Bull. Amer. Assoc. Petrol. 
Geol., 55, p.1634-1656. 
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LATE CENOZOIC VOLCANISM AND TECTONICS OF SUMATRA 

Ninkovich, Dragoslav; Haya, James D. and Abdel-Manem, A.A., 
LaJIDnt-Ibherty Geological Observatory, Palisades, New York 10964 

A potassitDIt-argon age of 73,000 + 12,000 years for the Toba 
igninibrite sheds new light on the volcanic and tectonic history of 
StmJatra. 
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Since the Semangko fault (Great Sumatran fault) dextrally offsets 
the Toba ignimbrite c3PJ all older rocks about 25 km then the age of the 
fault must be 73,000 years old or less giving an average displacenent 
of JIDre than 30 cmlyear. 

The strato volcanoes of Stunatra are located on both sides of the 
Semangko fault. Those on the northeastern side have a higher potash 
to silica ratio than those to the southwest closer to the Java Sumatra 
trench. The caldera of the Toba ignimbrite lies on the northeastern 
edge of the fault and the ignimbrite has a similar potash to silica 
ratio as the stra:to volcanoes from the same side of the Semangko fault. 
The strato volcanoes and ignimbrites of Sumatra have a similar potash 
to silica ra:tio as the worldwide average of stra:to volcanoes that lie 
about 150 km above the Benioff zone. The earthquake foci lUlder the 
Semangko fault range from 100 to 180 km deep. 

Since the potash to silica ratio of the Toba ignimbrite is 
similar to the S1.1IIICrt:ra strato volcanoes, we suggest tha:t the potash 
to silica ratio in both is controlled by hydrothennal emanations from 
the Benioff zone. 

Abstract reproduced , with the authors' permission, fran Geol. Soc. of 
Anerica. Abstract with Programs, vol. 3, 7 October 1972. Annual 
Meet~g, Washington, D.C. 


